Most Popular Workshops

Workshops available on almost any school, social, emotional or behavioral problem for children and teens. $45 college credit and free clock hours are available for many workshops

- Breakthrough Strategies to Teach and Counsel Troubled Youth
  Our most comprehensive workshop, offered in 1, 1.5, and 2 day sessions, plus shorter "Best of" sessions.

- Control the Uncontrollable Student

- Maximum-Strength Motivation-Makers

- What Works with Work Refusers: How to Help Students Who Refuse to Work in School

- Dozens of Deterrents to Dropping Out

- Classroom Management Problems Stop Here

- Cyberbullying Prevention Solutions That Work

- Must-Know Violence Prevention You Weren't Taught in College

- What You Don't Know About Conduct Disorders Can Hurt You

- You Probably Can't Name the #1 Girls' Problem

- The More You Learn, The More You Earn

- Spot and Stop Extreme Violence Before It Starts

- Build a Better New School Year

- Gender-Proficient Strategies for Girls

- The Best Negativity and Apathy Busters

- No-Excuses Impulse Control

- Help! My Classroom is Out of Control
- The Best of: Breakthrough Strategies to Teach and Counsel Troubled Youth
- What to Do About Bullies (It's Not What You Think)
- What's a Teacher to Do About Emotionally Disturbed Students?
- The Truth About Child Sexual Abuse
- How to Keep Kids in the Classroom and Out of the Principal's Office
- How to Transform Kids into Students
- Everything They Don't Teach Teachers in College That Teachers Desperately Need to Know
- What to Do About Delinquents— and What Not to Do

Learn More:

- Presentation Evaluations and Comments: http://www.youthchg.com/speakers
- Overview of On-Site Presentations: http://www.youthchg.com/on-site-school-workshops
- Breakthrough Strategies Workshop Details: https://www.youthchg.com/teacher-workshops/
- Keynote Details: http://www.youthchg.com/keynote
- Instructor Ruth Herman Wells, M.S.: http://www.youthchg.com/ruth-herman-wells
- Workshop Titles: https://www.youthchg.com/speaker/
- On-Site Workshops Are Easy Fund Raisers: http://www.youthchg.com/fundrais